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THE APPEALS CHAMBER of the International Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Perrnns 

Responsible for Genocide and Other Setiom Viola.lions of lnternaliooal Humanitarian Law 

Corn.rrtitted in 1he TeJtirn,:y of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Re$ponsible for Genocide and Other 

Such Violations C9llllniUe.i in tbe Territory of Neighbouring States Between l January and JJ 

December 1994 ("Tribunal") is seized of the •·Requeie de la Difense en vue de la suspel'ISion de 

tous [es di/ais de la proddure en Appel en cc,un (Article 25 du Sta tut, article• 116, 120, 121 et 123 

du RPP)", filed on 22 July 2006, by CoUI1sel for Aloys Simba C~•rnst for Suspension of Appeal 

Proceedings" and "Defonce" respectively), and !he "Req11t1e en Ex/rime Urgence de la Dl!f,mse en 

vue de la R,!vlsicn du Jugernent en da.te du 13 Dicr:mbre 2005 pour cause de fairs nouveai;.< erlou 

de renvoi de la cause devanf la lere Chambre du TPIR pour en connartre au fond (An 25 du Sratut 

d1< TPJR: 120, 121 et 125 du RPP)", filed on 11 Scptcn,.ber 2006 ("Request for Review"), by the 

Defcnce.1 

L INTRODUCTIOK 

1. On 13 December 2005, Trin! Chamber I ('Trial Cluunber") rendered its Judgement in the 

case Prooecuwr v. Alaya Simba, finding bim guilty of a count of genocide ®d a count of 

exrerm.inalion as a crime against humanity {''Trial Judgement"). The convictions relatr:d to crimes 

cDu:uni~d in Mmumbi Technkal School and Kaduha Pansh, in Gikongoro Prefecture, in April 

1~4.' Both the Prosecutirn/ and the Defence4 filed appeal! chalknging the Trial Judgement. 

2. On 22 July 2006, the Defence filed before the Trial Ch11JI1ber the "Req~te en crJrlmc 

urgence de la difense en vu,, de la rivision dujugement de la Chambre de premi"ere il'ISlallce du 

TPJR en da11e du !3 dlcembre 2005 pour cause de fails nouvMur (art. 25 du S1atU1 du TP!R; 120 & 

121 du RPP)" C'Request for Review before the Trial Chamber''), requesting a review of the Trial 

Judgement pursuant to Rule 120 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the Tribunal ("Ruk.s"). 

Thi.s reques, is currently pending before the Trial Chamber. 

3. On 22 Jul~ 2006, the Defence al&o filed the Request for Suspen~ion of ApP""1 Proceedmgs, 

requesting a suspension of the time limits in the app~ proceedings and the i:etum of the case to the 

Trial Chamber for the purpose ofconductine; a reeview.' 

4. In the Request for Review, tho Defence requests that the Appeals Chamber: 

' On JS Sepw<t>be, 2006, ,he Dderu,,, also fikd a "U,te de, Annerd' containlni; 17 ann,:,t.e, to the R"<!uc.,\ fo, Review. 
' T"al Judi:em<n~ par,:; 419 and 4:W. 
' f'fose<ulw', Noucc ot Appeal, 12 January 2006 
• Acld'appol d, 4i Defen,,,, on 21 June 200l5. 
'Rcquos1 to, Su,;pcn,iou of Ap!"'>l Procee<lings, p ]_ 

c .. c No., ICTR-01-76-A 
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1. Find that the Trial Chamber has competence to role on the Req<l<OSt fo, Review; 

11 , Send the Request iCJJ Review ro !he Trial Chamber for the cODsld.eration of jts merits; ~, 
,u. 0,:.,,1 a stay of the pro~ccdiog> 111 the appeal lodged by the Defc:n~e;' 

Alternatively, should the Appeal.5 Chamber co11:.ider that it has competence to cons,tkr tll.e Request 

for Review, the Defence requests the Appeals Chamber to: 

i. Admit the Reques[ for Review ud find that it has merit; 

ii. Fwd that the repon produced by the wlrne1s-inve,11gator (TER) and his sta.temOI1.! 

consl!\utc new facts within the meanirt.g of Article 25 of !he Stauite of the Tribunal 

CStatuie") Olld Rule 120 of th,, Rules, calling into qll"stion the Trial Judgement; 

ill. Order the ntc:nsion to !he witoess-invcsligator (TER) of the protective meas=• for 

Defence witnesses; 

iv. Schedule a date for hearing !he presentation of new evidence and for review of the Trial 

Judgemen~ pUisuant to Rule 12L oftbe Rules; and 

v. Conduct a site visit ro c,os.,;-checl:: the meriis of the Defence finding,, should it be deem~d 

necessary.' 

The Prosecution opposes the requests and subi:ruts rhal the Appeals Chamber should dismiss both 

motions.' 

• Roques\ for RcVJeW, p. 12. 
1 /bad. 
• The Pto,oculion filed the "Prose<utor's Rospon"' to "Roguii<e d, la Dlf•n.r• en""' d, la n<SP<l1l'lO" de ,ou., las d•lai, 
d• la prac,do,ce "" App,,/"" couc, (Arrkt. 25 du SJatue, arr/dB 116, 12~ 121 ,, 1)3 du RPP)"' on 1 Augu.<1 2006 
("'R"'P<>mc ,o Ibo R"'I"•" for Suspension of Appc&l Prooeed!ngs"") and I.be '"Prnsocutor•, Re,p0nse to •Req"i<e ,n 
E,.a,lm,_ Urgo>l<< do /., Dif<n<< <n ""• 1/,. la Riwsion "" f"!;<rMn«n ,lao, "1,. I J Dicembr, 20()5 paw ci,u:,e de fa,,., 
i,ouv,a,a ~,r~., do <en""i d< lo. ca"" ck.w,nt /a Ji<,-, f:/wmbn, d• TP!R poi,,- <n c<>n""1ll"l ,w. fond (An. 25 du St<U111 d" 
TP/R: 120, 121 et /23 Ju RPPf,,"' "''-" filed on 21 Soptomher 2006 ("Pr<i=ution's Reaponse IO the Request for 
fu>vtew'') oppo,ing t/,o mo~on. Se, also !ho '"l/ep~q~ d• la Mferue a U) Rtpmve ti,, Pr=""'"' •••1< a lo. " Require <le 
la Dtfenu ,,. vu, d, lo. ,u.,p,,nsion d,, taus /u di/al, dt /,a p""'Uur, "" appd ~" cours (Arl,c/es 25 d" ,tarut. Antcle, 
116. /20, 121 .i 123 du RPP) »" wbicti was confi~y filod ou 7 Auguil 2006. A cDmgc,idumby the somelitle ''"'" 
!lled on tho some dote. The Dclcnce also lilod the ""Mp/iqut, th la difens, d /u Ripons, Ju PTocuro"r >•ii• a la 
·R•q•i<e en t,"'1""' urgence <le /,a Difen.re en vae de la rivu,on ,.I,, Jus,men<"" dale d,, /3 (Wc,ot!,r, 2005 po•r """'" 
de fa,t.r noueww: ,You r<nvo, ti, la cat.,, devant /,:, 11>-e C!;aml:w Ju TPJR p,;ur en ronnaitre au fend (Arfldu 25 du 
""'"'· Arlid<> 116, 120. 121 ., 123 du RPP)' ., on 25 October 2006. 

Ca.so No.: lCIJ!.·01-7(,.A ~ Janu,r; 2007 
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Il. APPLICABLELAW 

5. The Appeals Cha.tuber deemg it necessary to comider, as a preliminary matter, which 

Chamber has jurisdiction to disprn;e of a request for review of a Trial JudgemMr when the appeal i8 

pendfog, pursuant to Rules 120 and 123. 

6. The Appeals Chamber recalls Article 25 of !he Statute and Rules 120(A) ROO 123 of the 

Rules: 

Artie)e 2~- Review J>rnceedings 

When: a new fac:t bas been dhcovered which wa, no! known at the lime of !he 
proceedings ~forn the Trial Chamb<:rs or th<, Appeal, Chamber and which could have 
been a decf<ive factor in reaching the deci.sl.(]n, the <;0nvicLCd person o, the Prosecutor 
may submit to the lim:,mational Tnbunal fo, Rwanda an application for review of the 
judgement 

Ruic 120/A): Request forlkvj<,W 

Where a new foci has been discovered which was not known to the moving party al the 
time of th<: prOC"'dings before ~ Trial Chamber or the Appeals Chamber &.nd could not 
have been discovered through the e:u,rclse of due diligence, the Defence or, within on" year 
alter ihe fmal judgement has been pronounced, the Prosecutor, may make a motion 10 that 
Chamber for rev;ew of ihe judgemcnL If, at !he lime of the request fur review, any of the 
Judges wllo constituted tl,e origm.al Chamber are no longer Judge,; of 1M Ttibullal, the 

Pte.lidenl shall appoint a Judg,: or Jutlge, in their pl.1ce. 

Rule 123· Retµrp of tM Ca,;,c to the Trial Ch•mbec 

If the judg=ent co be teviewcd ls under appeal at the time the motion for review ls filed. 
Che Appeals Chamber may return the case to the Tnal Chamb.:r !or disposition of the 
motion. 

7. The Appeals Chamber recalli thai !he proper forum for the filing of a request for n,view is 

the judicial body which rendered the final judgement.9 When the parties h.,ve nut lodged an appeal, 

this body is the Trial Chamber.10 However, when the judgement bas been appealed, a request 

• ProS<C"torv. D•sko Ta,i;{, Ca,c No. IT•94-1•R, Decision on Moti<On !or R,mcw. 30 July 2002 ("Tad,c'Do<:ision on 
Monon for Rev low"), p:irtl. 22 Tho App•'-'> Chambe< oo,os 11,a, Rnlo \2.3 of <ho !CTR Rules i> idon~c,J to lol.ulo 122 
referred "' !Il !he Tadft DoCl-SIOO QO Mi:,\lon to, Rev;.,w. 
" Ibid. 

Ca.sc No. ICTR-Ol-7~-A 9 Tanua,y 2007 
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pursuant to lfole 123 should bi, filed before the Appeals Chamber." It will then be for the Appeals 

Chamber to 4etermi1m, pur&1.11UJ! to Rule 123 of the .Rules, whether 10 consider the motion for 

review itself or whether to refer the cas,: to the Trial Chamber or, should this not be possibk, to a 

new Trial Cham.be,:. 12 Since both parties i11 this case appealed the Trial Judgemem, the "Request for 

Review was properly filed bdore the Appeals Chamber. HaVing considered the parties· 

submisoions. the Appeals Chamber finds. pursuant lo its discretionary power, that i1 is in the 

imerests of justice and of judicial economy in the circumstances of this caoe to consider the Request 

for Review itself. 

8. Acco1di11g to the jurisprudence of this Tribunal and that of the ICTY App,oa!s Chamber, in 

order for a Ch.amber to review a decision LJnder Rules 120 und 121 of the Rllles, the moving party 

mus! demonstrate that: 

a) The"' is a new fact," 

b) Th~ n<:w fa,;;t mu.t not have been known to U,,, moving paity al the time of tb.~ 

proceedings before the Trial Ctwnl;,:,r or the App<lals Cbambru;" 

c) The la~k of discovery of th,: new fact must nor have been tlu:ooi,11 !he lack of 

diligence on !he pan of !be moving party;" and 

d) The ru;w fac~ if proved, could h.we been a decisive factor in reaching lhc original 

decision." 

These cri!erla are cumulative." However, the Appeals Cham!xr recalls that iu ·'wholly e;,:;ception.al 

circumstance,;". where the impact of a new fact is of such smength thnt it would affe:ct the ve,dlct 

such that to ignore it would lead lo a miscarriage of justice, review might be possibl~ even !hough 

the '"new fact" was "known to the moving party, or was discoverable by it through the ,::x,:rcioe of 

due diligeoce. '3 

" Ibid. 
"!bid. 
'' Tadit Decision on Monon f<,r RevicW. para. 2:/; Elit~, N"ryiUgek,; Y. P,o,u""-''• case No.: ICIR-96-14-R, Dec'.l!riOD 
oo ~\Jest for Jwview, 30 Ju'"' 2006 (~Nry<legeJ:a Decni.on on 1!.oques1 [OT Review""), pan. 6. 
,. TadiC Deo,sion on Motion for Review, pm.. 2.5; ho,ec•to, v, Ha.,.·m DeUC, C..S., No.; IT-%-21-R-Rll9. Deci>ion 
on Motion [01" Rev1cow. 25 April 2002 ('D<lit Deo,sioo on Motion foe Re>iew"'), pa:ra. 11; Niy,tegtka Decisioo on 
Rcque" for Rcv,ew, pars. 6. 
" Niyj<ec•""- D<,ci,1on on !lc.que,,l for R.,,view. ~ 6. 
10 D,lit D,:cmoo on Motion for Review. pa.as. 7-8; P,ru,c~<or v. Gown JeliJ.iC. Cose No.: IT-9:l-10.R, Dccis.ion on 
Motion for Review, 2 May 2002 ("J~liJ<r! Decis.ion on Motion for Review""). pp. 2-3; Tooir' DCC>.Sion on Motion for 
Review, para 20; Nryir,g~ka Decision on Request fOJ" Rev,cw, P'-'"· 6. 
" Jos,p,:,viCDocis,on on Mc~on !or Roview, para. 21; Niyir,ge;,,. Occi>ion on Req""-'t (or Rovi•w, pua. 7. 
"J•an B=~ Barayagwiw v, the Pro,•cul<>r, C,se No JCJ"R,n-l9-AR72, Decision on tile Pm,oc111cn-", !lc.q11c,1 foe 
Review o-r Rc.consi<len1~on. 3 ! MO!Cb 2000 (""Baroyagwiu,., Deomon on Motion for Re,•iew"'), para. 65; f'ro,occaor v 
D,a~,; Jo.,ipm'ir'. Cru,c No. rf-95-16-RZ. Dccisw~ Oil Monon for Revi.-. 7 M,rcb 2003 (" Jo,ipo,,W Decision on 

9Jo.n"ary2007 
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III. ANALYSIS 

9. The new fact submined by the Defence consists of a redactedproces-verbal ,;,fa Rwandil.!I 

'":investigator-witness" with the ,seudonym TEil (-rER") and a redactw. Sta!ement sign~d by Lead 

Coun.sel for the Defence and TER, which allegedly show that it is materially impossible to go frnm 

Murambi Technical Scbool m Kaduha Parish in abouc 40 minutes, contrary to the implication of the 

Trial Ch!llllber findings based on the testimornes of Prosecution Wimesses KET, KSY, YH and 

KXX. 19 The Defenct, submit$ that if the prnffer,:d evidence ofTER had been known to the ~fence 

and subruitred to tll<': Trial Chamber, 11 would not have foW1d that Aloys Simba ("Appellant"), on 21 

April 1994, travelled from Murambi Technical School to Kaduha Parish in 40 minutes between 

8·20 11.m. and 9:00 a.m., and consequently would not have coovicted him for the crimes that 

occurred at these places.20 

10. The Defence subrnilS Ula\ the Tri.al Chamber primarily based its conviction for the killings at 

Murarnbi Technical School on the testimonies of Wimesses KEI and KSY who testified 

respecnvely 1hal the Appellant came co Murambi Technical School on 21 April 1994 at 7 a.m. and 

"between S:00 am. and 9 a.m." to distribu~ weapons and encourage the assailants.'1 le further 

submits, that the Tri.al Chamb,ir also found credible Witness YH wbo testified that the Appellant 

was at Kaduha Parish on that same day addressing the assailants and distributing weapons at 8:20 

a.m. and Wirness KXX who testified that tbe Appellant was at Ka.duha Parish al 9:00 a.m.12 The 

DefMce submits !hat lhe statement signed by TER fundamentally calls into question the above 

findings of the Trial Chamber and constitutes a new clement warranting a review of the Trial 

Judgement." 

11. The Defence further submits that, according to the statement provided by TER, a four-wheel 

drive veh.tcle can take two routes from Mrn:ambi Tectmicul School to Kaduha Parish during the ctry 

season.2'1 One ro11te,2.5 which is 79 km long, takes four hours to drive while the other,u Which is 72 

km long, takes 2 hours and 55 minutes to drive. The Defence contends that in the rainy season, the 

Motion fo: Review"), para. 13; Taal<' Doc,sion on Mruio~ for Rc"c"', po:ra. 26: Dell~ Docillon on Motion !or Review, 
r,;o. 15; Niyitcgeka Doci.>ion on Rcquoo! !0< Reviow, para, 7, 
'Rcq=;t fur Roview, p. 10. 

"/bu!., pp. 2 and 10. 
" Ibid., f!P- 3 and 4, referring u, p=-> 87-111 o[ th• Tcia! Jud~ement. 
::, /bid., p. 5, rokrnn.g to tho Trial Jud:;=n~ par~ 142; T. 21 Soplembec 1004, pp. 34-37 (Amie< ~), R,qu,,t fot 
Review, p, IO. rcfcni~ to tho Trial Judgement, para. 149; T. 23 Septombor 20Cl4, pp. 42-45 (Annex 6). 
"lhid,p.ll. 
"Ibid., p. 9. 
i• /hid., p. 9 According to lhe Dcl'once. this route goes throu11h Muramb1 To<:lullcal Sehool- Gikongoro- G;uarencfa
Krn1b,- Musebey~- Kaduho PWh. 
" Ibid., p. 9. According to ,he Defence t!U. olller route goes througtl Mur.mb; To,ohnieal Sebool- Gilrongoro
Gasam,do- Museboya- Kaduho PAri<h. 

Ca.sc No., lCfR-OJ, 76-A 
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travel time is longer, perhaps douhle,17 and thus concludes that it would have been materially 

impossible for the Appellant to go from Murambi Tecbmcal School to Kaduha Parish in about 40 

minutes on 21 April 1994 as foood by the Trial Chamber on the basis of the testimorucs of 

Witnesses KEI,.KSY, YH and KXX.1" 

12. In response. the Prosecution argues Iha! the alleged new facts, consisting of the distance 

between Murambi Technical School and Kaduha Parish and the ability of the Appellant to miveJ 

between tbe two locations within Ille time fo1me fouud by the Trial Chamber, are not ''new" within 

!he mean\n.g of Rulo 120 of !he Rules, givrn that they clearly relate to a factor or an issue that was 

raised and considered dllring the trial.29 It submits that it is indisputable that !he distance betw= 

Murambi Technical School and Kaduha Parish, the credibility of Pi:osecution wimesses, and the 

ApplicaoC5 participation in the crimes at the two locatioas are factors that were considered during 

trial.3<.l Toe Defence cross--e.>:.wnined the relevant Prose,;utiml Witnesses, made two requests for an 

on-site visit to Rwanda, and introduced evidence of an e:tpe:rt witness who stated that the distance 

cov,,,rOO by the Appellant on 21 April 1994 would take at least five dayi.'1 

13. The Appeals Chamber recalls that a new foct within tlJe mearung of A.1\cle 25 of the Statute 

and Rules 120 .ind 121 of the Rulu refers to .. new informatioo of IIIl evid""ti:uy nature of a fact 

that was-not m issue during the trial or appeal proceedings".'2 This means that it must not have been 

among the factor-s that the deciding body could have token into account in reaching it& verdict, OT 

been in issue during the original. proceedings." In othcr wonli, "[w]hat is relevant is whether the 

deciding body[ ... ] knew about the fact or not" in arriving at its decision. 34 Thus, where the "new 

facts" are identical to facts already al issue,~ review wider Rule 119 is not availiwle.'1 

14. The Appeal! Chamber considers that the Defence seeks to introduce new evidence in onler 

10 prove a foci that we.. previously litigated at (rial, namely that, contmry to the testimony of 

Witnesses KEI, KSY, YH and !OG{, who assened the Appsllant's pres,,nce at both places, it was 

not physically possible for tile Appellant to travel from Murambi Technical School to Kaduha 

"fb,d., p. IO. 
"lbi4., p, 10. 
"Response, porn. 18, 
,a l!>!d., f'M"- 19, rcfomtlg to U., Tnal Jud~ement, Far•• 134,399,401 Wld 402; T, 8 NQVemb« 2004, pp. J-7; T, 9 
November 2004, p, a. The P<oS<:CU<tOll also refers to the 2 request< to, sue vi.siu 
"Ibid., pa,a 19, s., also Dec[sion on Ibo Defe.ooo R,,qu,,.c for Sie.,. v;_,;i. in Rwonda. 31 Jonuary 2005; ""d Dec,s;on 
011 th< Defer,eo Request for Site Visit< in Rwa:ndo, 4 Moy 2005. 
"Proseewar ~- TU!m>li• Bla!ld<!, Co..,e No. IT-95-14-R, P=ion on Pro,;ocutor's R•quest for Review o,

R<:oonsid=tion, :ZJ NoV<mbor 2006 ("Blatli'Rev,cw 0e.,;.;0n"), P"'"· 14; Pro,..,c·o,1urv J,/j,iC, Case ~o. IT-95-10-R. 
Deciaion on Mo.tion for Rovi<:w, 2 Moy 2002 ("J~/i,i,! R,;v,ow Doois.ioo"), p. 3. 
" Bla!ki{Roview D«;Js,ru,, par.., 14 and 15; T<!df~ Review Decision, pan. 25 
"!bid.: su ul.,c N,y,t,,gd.a. Rcv',cw lxcis,o,;. para. 6. 
)j BlaikiCRo,iow Ocomoo, p11ta. l?. 

Case No.: ICTR.QJ.76-A 9 Januocy 2007 
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Parish in about 40 minutes.10 The Appeals Chamber n:calls that Witness KSY testified that he ~aw 

the Appellant address and distribute weapons lo the attackers who proceeded to attack the refugees 

at approximately 7 a.m. on 21 April 199f.J7 Witness KEI Hll;o placed the Appellant at or near 

Mununbi Technical_ School 11t approximately the same time_i, Wimesses YH and KXX similruly 

tes1ified that on the morni[IS of 21 April 1994, the Appellant arrived at Kaduha Parish berween 8 

a.m. and 9 a.m., brought weapons to the a~kers and i.Mtructed them to .. get rid of the filth".39 

15. At trial. !he Appellant submitted ,b-vidence regardmg this particular aUegc<l new f11<:t. As 

mentioned by the Ddence in !he Request for Review, the iropos.sibllity of Im.veiling in 40 minutes 

between these two pbces was raised in its report by M. Pascal Ndengejeho, a Defonce e:q,ert 

witness."' ll was further submitted by the Defence tl!at the distance allegedly covered by him would 

have 1tiken at least five days.4' The Def<!",11ce also filed two requests seeking a site visit lO Kaduha 

and Mll!alllbi,42 os well as the roads leading up 10 them." Toe Defonce assened, in support of both 

site visit requests that it was impossible or at leas\ improbable th.at the Appellant would have 

travelled in short peifods of time betw=en the various places relevant to the Prosecution case, 

including Murambi and Kaduhn, esp~ally dllring the rainy s,,a.son. 44 Furtherm01-e, Pro,ecution 

W1tnc.s Herbert Rhcno Karuga.ba, a fcmner investigator in the Office of tbe Prosecutor in Kigali, 

testified that !he distance from Gikongoro (Murambi) to Kaduha is approximately 25 to 30 

kilomerres . ..,- Thfa witness was cross-examined by the Defence about the stnte of the roads between 

the tWa pfoces in 1994.46 

Hi. The distance between v,ui.0115 plnces relevlillt to !he case and the ~ necessnry for 

travelling these distances was further addressed by the parties duriug closing arguments. On 4 July 

2005, tbc Ddcnce filed an annex to its Dd'cnce Closing Brief conw.ining tables and maps showing 

the alleged distao.ces between various relevant places and crime scenes, md showing the time r;;,f !he 

Appellant's alleged presence by Prosecution wuness!IS at som.<: place:>. The mup title "f!/r,,str-aribn 

de$ dista,.ces" is particularly relevant since it shows the alleged d;stance between Kaduha ~nd 

Murarnbi (100 km), and indicares the time of the Appellant'> llllcged presence at both places on 20 

" Request for Roview. p. 6. 
" Tn,Uuds""'ent, para. 1 lS. 
"Ibid., p.,ra. 11 a. 
,. Ibid., paro. 142 •nd 150, T. 23 S~ber 201)4, pp. 44--45: T. 24 Sop<embe, 2004, Pl'· 6. 41, 43. 60. 
•• RO<jUOS! for Review, p. 7: fahibl! DJ 56, &ppcrt d,, /'<.<pal Ndengcfaho, filed on 5 Apnl 2005, p. 49. 
" Rappo,r d,, /"expen Ndeogej,ho, filed on 5 Apnl 2005, p. 49; Decision on the Dofonc• Re'J.UOSl for Si10 ViSits in 
RwM<ln. 3 1 Ja,m:,ry 2005; o.nd Decmon on ,o, Dofeoce Roque" fo.r Site V;s;,. in Rwon,:h. 4 \'lay 2005. 
"' R,qu.!t, ,n ,xtri= urgence ti, 14 Dlfens• •~ ~"" /1'. tror,;·prm sur Its lieu., (article 71 du RPP ), filed 7 Jonu;u-y 2005 
(!'it$! Site Visit Roque.I) :tnd /«,quit,, en •Wi!m< u•~•= de !a ™f•rue •n """ di,. !l·ansport '"' Its lier..c ( onu:I, 7j d• 
RPP), filed 22 Moreb 200!1 (S«ood Sile Visil RoquoSI). 
" So<ood Si!O Visit Request, p. l. 
"F"nSt S~e YlSit Roque,<, pp. 2 and J; Sec=d S1t,o v;,;, RequOM, p. 3. 
"T. S November 20D4, p. 7. 
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and 21 April 1994.41 In their closing arguments, both the Prosecution and !be Defence maM oral 

submissions on the issue of the presence of tllc Appellant at various pl=s at the same time or 

during a short period of time on 21 April 1994." 

17. The purported "new fact" as it relates to the distao.ce betw<OM Murambi Techrucal Sd10ol 

and Kaduha Parish and the time it would have taken the Appellant to travel between the two pl&ccs 

was !},us in issue bef~ the Trial OlllJJlber. The Appeals Ch=ber ,:ecalls that in DeUC, ilie ICTY 

Appeals Chambe:r held that, "(i)f the material proffered consists of additional evidence relating to a 

fact which was in issue or considered in the original pnx:eroi.ngs, this does not constitute a 

'new fact' witbin the meaning of Rule ll9 [Rule 120 ICTR], and the reView prnceduR: is not 

avo.ilable."40 In the De!icreview, the ICTY Appoals Cbambe, concludW that ''the distinction is thus 

tlerwcen a fact which was no! Ul issue or consider,:,! in the original proceedings (a 'new fat.I' wt thin 

the mcacing of Rule 119) and additional evidence of a fact which was in issue or considered in the 

original proceedings, but which eVidence was nDt available to be given )n those pm<:cedings 

Caddi.ti.onal eVJdence' within the lllC/llllllg of Rule 115)."50 

18. Toe ~tatement of TER is information of an cw:identiary nature cone<:ming che distance and 

length of time it would take to travel betv1een Murambi TechnicAl. School and Kaduha Parish. As 

discussed above, this issue was litigated at trio.!. Accordingly, the statement of TER does nor 

amount lo a "new fact"' for the purposes of a review motion, bul is additional evidence of a fact 

alreruiy lill.gat=d at trial. The Request for Review is therefoi;e dismissed in this respect. 

19. Furthermore, as previously noted, in the Request for: Re View, the Defence requests, 

i. The extension to TER of !he protective mea,nrrcs for DefCJ;J.ce witnesses, 

ii. A <hte for he&lng the P,C&CDtation of aew evidence o.nd fot tcview of the Jll\lr:,mont and 

Sentence rendered on 13 December 2005, pu:mlaJJ! to Rl!le 121 of the Rule,; and 

lll. If the CotLit d~= it necessary, to proceed with a •i\e Visit prior to the revn,w Df th(: 

Judg<;ment to cross-check the merit.s of the Defence findings." 

Al.so, m the Request for Suspension of Appeal Proceedings, thi:. Def~nce requests thac th,, case be 

,emmed to the Trial Chamber for a roling on the Request for ReV1ew pursuant 10 Rule 123 il.Ud that 

.. T. 9 t<ovemb0< 2004, p.a. 
" Cornt,,uh;m d /',.,,,,..u- <le.r coadu,;,,,,., d• II, Def•ns• d, AWy, s.,,,~.., 4 July 2005. Annu, ,~. • fllusfranon ,;,, 
,J;,t""':" , (Tab1tau la). Uld,.,: 4598bis, 
"T. 7 July 2005, pp. 11· 12 and 57-59. 
"" Delk! Dooi,ion on Mouon fot Review. p•n. II. So< ili-0 Nlyir,gelw. Deciaion on l!.equc.<l lo, !<,,view. p•u. 12. 
50 0./u,' ~ion cm Mouon lot R¢Vicw, porn. !I The Defence doe, not brini its requu, r,.=uon1 10 Rule 115 bu< wly 
~ortUIUJI to Rule 120. 
'Roquo" fo, &,vic-w,p. 12. 
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the appc,~ proceedings be suspended pc:ndlng the outcome of the Trial Chamber·• deci.,ion on that 

request." 

20. In 1ight of its decision on the: merit'l of the Request for Review above with regard to the 

alleged new fact, the Appeals Chamber dismisses the additional matters raised in the Request for 

Review and Reqllest for Suop<'nsion of Appeal Proceedings as moot, 

IV. OtsPOSITION 

21. For the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber DISMISSES the Request for Review and 

Request for Suspension of Appeal Proceedrngs. 

Don,, in English and French, the English text being authoritative; 

Dakd this 9th day of January 2007, 
At The Hague, The Netherlands. 

,c1: • .,.,..,-1> 

~-~ w 
4- if,? 

[Seal of tfie ihbunal] 

Judge Fausto Pocar 
P=.iding Judge 

" Rtg1>cst fot Suspm>1<>n. af App<:al Pro<eod;n~, p. 3. Ttrl, .-cque,st is >lw <cpo•tod lll \~o RcqueSl fo, RcV1ew, p. 12. 

w 
Co<e No: lCTR-01-76-A 
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